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The role of Er 31–Er31 separation on the luminescence of Er–doped Al 2O3
films prepared by pulsed laser deposition
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Erbium-doped Al2O3 films have been deposited in a single step process by pulsed laser deposition
using independent ablation of Al2O3 and Er targets. This procedure allows to control the Er31 ions
in-depth distribution. The characteristic Er31 photoluminescence at 1.54mm shows lifetime values
which increase from 6.0 to 7.1 ms when the Er31–Er31 in-depth separation is increased from 3 to
9 nm. These results are discussed in terms of the ion–ion interaction and clustering for separations
shorter than 6 nm. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!04952-9#
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After the success of the Er-doped fiber amplifier at 1
mm, the Er31-doped planar optical waveguide amplifier h
received great attention as it will be one of the key eleme
for the development of high performance integrated opt
circuits.1–3 It has been acknowledged that to achieve a r
sonable gain over a length of a few centimeters, and du
the relatively small emission cross section of the first E31

excited state, the concentration of optically active Er31 ions
has to be in the 1020 ions cm23 range.2–4 The interaction be-
tween Er31 ions becomes an important gain-limiting effect
such high Er31 concentrations, since the Er31–Er31 separa-
tion will be of the order of a few nanometers, and close
spaced Er31 ions show concentration quenching effec
which deteriorate the amplifier performance,1,3,4 such as en-
ergy migration and cooperative upconversion~also called
cross relaxation!. Both effects depend partially on the natu
of the host material and moreover, they depend strongly
the so-called microscopic distribution of the Er31 ions in the
host material. Recently, it has been shown that in orde
achieve efficient amplification it is essential to optimize t
preparation method to obtain an homogeneous Er31 ion
distribution.5

We have shown that pulsed laser deposition~PLD! is a
suitable method to produce Er31-doped glasses6 and Al2O3

7,8

thin films. In this letter, taking advantage of the capability
alternate PLD from two separate targets to control the E31

ions in-depth separation, we aim to investigate the influe
of this separation on the photoluminescence~PL! intensity
and lifetime. Such a study has not been pursued before s
most studies of rare-earth doping by thin film depositi
techniques~PLD,9,10 sputtering11,12! have been carried ou
using a single Er31-doped target.

The thin films were deposited in vacuum (1027 Torr)
using an ArF excimer laser (l5193 nm,t512 ns full width
at half maximum, 5 Hz repetition rate! with an energy den-
sity of approximately 2 J cm22. The targets were placed in
computer-controlled holder which allows us to alternat
ablate the Al2O3 and the Er targets.7,8 Chemically cleaned S
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~100! wafers held at room temperature were used as s
strates. The Er/Al2O3 deposition was repeated a number
times ~cycles!, alternating one pulse on the Er target with
number of pulses on the Al2O3 target which was varied in
order to change the Er depth profile while keeping a cons
film thickness. Table I includes the relevant deposition p
rameters. The film thickness was controlled byin situ reflec-
tivity measurements.13 From the structural point of view
transmission electron microscopy analysis shows that the
deposited Al2O3 films are amorphous.13,14

The Er content and concentration depth profile we
measured by Rutherford backscattering spectrometry~RBS!
using a 2.0 MeV He1 beam and a scattering angle of 165
Figure 1 shows a typical RBS spectrum obtained from
100 cycle film. Although the individual Er deposits are n
resolved, the Er profile from channel 407 to 474 is fairly fl
showing that an even depth distribution has been achie
The data obtained from the RBS analyses are summarize
Table I. An areal density in the range of 1013Er atoms cm22

is deposited per pulse. This is equivalent to a submonola
coverage of Er on the Al2O3 surface, which is subsequentl
buried by the following Al2O3 deposition. It is worth noting
that alternate PLD at room temperature has been success
used to deposit well defined layers of metal clusters~Cu, Fe,
Bi!13–15 separated by Al2O3, indicating that, once the mate
rial is deposited on the surface, the metal atoms remain in

TABLE I. Parameters used in the film deposition, areal densities of Al2O3

and Er determined from RBS analysis, and Er areal density per layer ca
lated by dividing the total Er areal density by the number of deposit cyc
The total thickness of the films is 300610 nm assuming the density o
amorphous Al2O3 given in Ref. 15.

Deposition
parameters RBS analysis

No. of
cycles

No. pulses
on Al2O3

per cycle
Al2O3

(31018 cm22)
Er

(31015 cm22)

Er
per layer

(31013 cm22)

100 278 2.7060.05 3.560.1 3.560.1
50 556 2.7060.05 2.360.1 4.660.1
33 834 2.5560.05 1.560.1 4.560.1
3 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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film plane and they are not affected by the subsequent Al2O3

deposition. This is in contrast to the Er surface segrega
observed when doping crystalline materials during grow
as for example Er doping of Si by molecular beam epitaxy16

The separation between the Er submonolayers can be c
lated by dividing the total measured Al2O3 thickness by the
number of cycles used to grow the films and it is 3, 6, an
nm for the 100, 50, and 33 cycles films, respectively. N
that the Er is distributed in discrete layers in which the lo
concentration of Er is high. TheaverageEr concentration in
the film can be estimated from the data on Table I and i
between 131020Er cm23 ~33 cycles film! and 5
31019Er cm23 ~100 cycles film!.

PL measurements were performed at room tempera
using a monochromator and a liquid-nitrogen cooled Ge
tector. The 514.5 nm line of an Ar1 ion laser~pump power
140 mW! was used as the excitation source, the incid
beam forming an angle of 25° with the sample normal.6 The
PL spectra for all the as-deposited films show the charac
istic peak around 1.54mm with a structure similar to tha
reported elsewhere for Er-doped Al2O3 films grown by
PLD.7,8 The PL decay was found to be a single exponen
for all the cases. In order to improve the luminescence ch
acteristics, postdeposition thermal anneals were perform7

The procedure consisted in annealing each film for 1 h in air
at a given temperature, then measure the PL intensity
lifetime, and subsequently perform a new 1 h anneal at a
higher temperature. This procedure was repeated up
900 °C in 50 °C steps. No significant changes of the Er d
tribution in the films were observed by RBS upon anneali
This result is in agreement with earlier reports for Er-dop
Al2O3 by other methods in which no Er diffusion was o
served up to 950 °C.11,17 Damage of the film surface wa
observed by eye after annealing at 900 °C and thus ann
ings at higher temperatures were not performed. The typ
evolution of the PL peak intensity and lifetime with the a
nealing temperature can be seen in Fig. 2. A gradual incre
of both values is observed as the temperature is incre
from 650 to 900 °C. The fact that the increase in the
intensity follows in a proportional way the increase in t
lifetime indicates that the main process induced upon ann
ing is a reduction of non-radiative decay channels, as it
already been discussed in an earlier work.7 This is quite dif-
ferent to what is found in sputter deposited films in which

FIG. 1. RBS spectrum for the as-deposited 100 cycles film on Si. The p
around channel 206 is due to the superposition of the signal from the A2O3

film and the Si signal from the underlying substrate. Surface channel o
different elements are indicated on the figure.
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low-temperature annealing~500 °C! leads to a decrease i
the PL intensity which has been explained as a consequ
of hydrogen desorption.11

The maximum values for the PL intensity and lifetim
are reached after annealing at 850 °C. Figure 3 shows th
values as a function of the Er31–Er31 ions in-depth separa
tion. The PL intensity decreases as the Er separation
creases, in agreement with the decrease of the total num
of Er ions, whereas the lifetime follows the opposite depe
dence. This effect is more accentuated for Er–Er separat
of 3 nm and it is observed at all annealing temperatures.
decrease in lifetime for high average Er concentrations
usually been attributed to an increase in the number of n
radiative decay channels, such as implantation-induced
fects in the case of Er implanted samples, or to Er conc
tration quenching.1,2,17 The present results show that th
modification of the distance between active Er31 ionsonly in
one dimensionleads to a significant variation of the lifetim
values, this Er31–Er31 interaction being specially relevan
for distances shorter than 6 nm. This result suggests tha
this case the lifetime decrease is dominated by concentra
quenching.

PL intensity and lifetime are related through rate equ
tions governing the excitation and decay of the Er31 ions.
Assuming that pumping with the Ar1 laser leads to the ex
citation into the2H11/2 manifold, which is followed by a
rapid decay to the first excited state, the PL intensity cor
sponding to the transition to the ground state can then
approximated in steady state conditions for a constant pu
intensity and at fixed wavelength as

ak

e

FIG. 2. PL peak intensity at 1.54mm ~d! and lifetime ~m! for the 100
cycles Er-doped Al2O3 film as a function of the annealing temperature.

FIG. 3. PL peak intensity~d! and lifetime ~m! as a function of the
Er31–Er31 ion in-depth separation after the 850 °C annealing. Theaverage
Er concentration is quoted for reference at the top axis.
IP license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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I PL} f N
t

t r
, ~1!

where f is the fraction of active Er31 ions, N the total Er
concentration,t r the radiative lifetime, andt the measured
lifetime. The measured lifetime is related to the radiat
lifetime following the relationship 1/t51/t r11/tnr , with tnr

being the nonradiative lifetime. As the radiative lifetimet r

can be considered constant, any nonradiative decay cha
leads to a measured lifetimet less than the radiative lifetime
t r . Taking into account the experimental lifetime da
shown in Fig. 3~b! and the experimental values forN from
the RBS data in Table I, the expected PL intensity has b
calculated as a function of the Er31 concentration using Eq
~1!. The result has been plotted in full line in Fig. 3~a! for an
arbitrary constant fractionf of active Er31 ions. There is a
good agreement for the low average Er concentration fil
indicating that in both cases the fraction of active Er31 ions f
is the same. Nevertheless, for the highest average Er con
tration film, the expected PL intensity is lower than the e
perimental values, thus indicating that in this casef is larger.
This result can be related to the fact that the areal densit
Er31 ions deposited per pulse for the 100 cycles film is 3
31013atoms cm22, 20% less than that deposited in the oth
two films (4.631013atoms cm22, see Table I!. Therefore,
the higherf value in this film might be a result of a less
in-plane clustering and/or of a reduction in Er31–Er31 ion
interaction in the film plane. The average in-pla
Er31–Er31 ion separation can be estimated from the area
density determined by RBS and is about 2 nm in our films
is worth noting that this is an average in-plane distan
rather than a real separation distance as the one provide
the direction normal to the film plane.

The present results demonstrate that it is possible
change the PL response by modifying locally the Er31–Er31

ion interaction. The most likely Er31–Er31 interaction con-
tributing to the lifetime decrease in the present experime
conditions is excitation migration. By this process some
the excited Er ions transfer their energy to a nearby un
cited Er31 ion, and it becomes detrimental when some of
Er ions are coupled to nonradiative quenching sites. A ty
cal defect found in Er-doped films is the presence of O
complexes whose stretch vibration is resonant with the E31

transition from the first excited state to the ground sta
They have been shown to be responsible for luminesce
quenching in materials deposited by thin film techniqu
such as metalorganic chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD!18
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and sol-gel,19 but their formation during PLD in vacuum ha
not yet been investigated.

In summary, Er-doped Al2O3 films produced by PLD
show Er31 PL lifetimes larger than 6 ms foraverageconcen-
trations in the order of 1020Er cm23. The lifetime increases
from 6.0 to 7.1 ms when the Er31–Er31 in-depth separation
is increased from 3 to 9 nm, while the Er31 in-plane average
separation is kept approximately constant. In the present
perimental conditions the Er31–Er31 interaction that domi-
nates the behavior of the PL lifetime seems to be excita
migration. In addition, it has been found that the fraction
active Er31 ions depends on the Er31 in-plane concentration
this effect being possibly related to some degree of cluste
in the film plane.
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